November 22, 2015

Mark Your
Calendar

November 29
Call to Pray 9:30 a.m
December 6
Egan’s memorial service

December 24
Christmas Eve Service

Can you think of a movie you’ve seen with a
really bad ending? I mean, such an unsatisfactory
ending that you were disappointed enough to ask
for your money back? Movie endings are
carefully crafted and studios will screen a movie
before a test audience to help decide on whether
the filmed ending actually works. Studios know if
the ending isn’t satisfying then the movie won’t
get the positive word of mouth it needs to be
successful. We’ve come to the end of Matthew’s
story and Jesus, the revolutionary,
untameable, King of the universe who inspired
the masses that the Messiah, the Saviour of the
world was in their midst and that the world would
change - has been crucified near a garbage
dump between 2 criminals. If the end credits
rolled then - that’s a really bad ending! So where
is Jesus now? Matthew concludes his story and
our journey on the Revolutionary Road with 20
short verses that the whole world needs to hear the story hasn’t ended - He’s Risen! Take a look
at Matthew 28:1-20 and we’ll look forward to
seeing you Sunday!
Continued on page 2...

Lending a hand…..

‘Truly I tell you,
whatever you did
for one of the
least of
these brothers
and
sisters of mine,
you did for me.’
– Matt 25: 40

NRCC partners with The Exchange to provide food for
those who are in need in Caledon. Items especially
needed this week are school snacks,
cereal, canned fish/meat and juice.
Please leave your dry goods donation in the wood chest in
the NRCC foyer. Fresh produce should be taken directly to
The Exchange, located at

55 Healy Rd., Unit
10, Bolton.
Thank you for supporting the Caledon community.

Egan’s Memorial Service…
Egan’s funeral home will be hosting their annual
memorial service this Sunday December 6th, at 2
pm This memorial is a way for family and friends
to remember their loved ones during a difficult
time of the year. We have been asked to provide
some baking for this event. Please bring in nut
free cookies or squares for our guests. We
typically host this event for 600 people. Also
keep these people in mind in your
prayers, as grief knows no length of
time. Pray for comfort and for peace.

URGENT CALL TO PRAY
We have received word that the
government of South Africa is moving to
regulate faith. This will mean the
establishment of a state church, the
restriction of freedom for faith diversity,
and the censorship of sermons forbidding
the mention of Jesus. Various
denominational and interfaith councils are
meeting this week to decide on an
.
appropriate response. Please pray for
unity, wisdom, and empowerment for them
as they meet and present their response to
the South African government. Also pray
for victory in the spiritual battle that rages.

